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Research Needs for
Rural Public Services

Frederick D. Stocker
I

BACKGROUND AND PURPOSE

I.

This paper proposes a conceptual framework for researching key issues regarding L,

rural public facility policy and identifies the important research needs in
this area.

In 1978, the U.S. Departmentpf Agriculture (USDA) initiated a national survey
of small towns and rural communities to determine the availability and
condition of selected .community facilitie . This study, the National Rural
Community Facilities Assessment Study (NRC AS), completed in 1983, provided a
rich data .base for research, making possible explorations on subjects
heretofore out of range.

, The study involved a survey of 520 communities in the 48 contiguous States.
The initial intention was to inventory 53 different types of facilities. But

the scope was subsequently narrowed to focus on only fire protection, public
water systems, and general community infprmation on local roads, intercity
transportation, and a variety of othet facilities and background information on
the communities .themselves. Data on wastewater treatment, hoSpitals, and
nursing homes were assembled from secondary sources for the sample
communities.1/

ReSearchers, armed with this survey, may now consider the theoretical and
public policy questions to whicil such data may be relevant and tie still unmet
data requirements for further extension of research on the adequacy of, rural

community facilities and services.

RESEARCh DRAWING ON THE NRCFAS DATA BASE

The first secction of this report addresses. possible research topics drawing
directly on Ihe NRCFAS data base or involving expansions of the 4ata baie.

The NRCFAS data base, essentially descriptive, profiles the availability and
condition of public facilities in rural areas as of 1.980. It serves also as a

benchmark against whiclfuture profiles,of a similar nature can be compared.
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The basic problem that gave impetus to carrying out the NRCFAS study in the
first place, that is,, the widespread concern over.the conditiOn of the Nation's

) public infrastructure, remains'of fundamental concern. This 4firvey, whatever
its limitations, is one of the few sources of firm data on thegtxtent and
severity of the problem. Public policymakerscould use more and better data of
this sort. USDA, havAng gained experience with this study, is well situated to
provide guidance and to be a key participant in building and extending this
data base and making,it even more useful to researchers.

One valuable contribution that USDA researchers can make lies in rbfining the
definitions and concepts that unddrgird,any data base. The NRCFAS survey, is
exploring uncharted territory, .bas identified and clarified some of these
definitional problems. I hope that the existence of these problems., and the
resulting deficiencies in the survey results (that is, the latk of a clear
policy focus and a clear theoretical rationale), will not discourage further
efforts along the same line, but will stimulate efforts to confront and solve '
them.

The data can-be enriched, and their value greatly increased, by periodic
replication of essentially the same information. Many important questi ns
concerning the Nation's infrastructuile relate not so much to the point-in-time
snapshot. view of the world as to the change. Perhaps the most obvious, and
surely one of the most important, questions concerns the-rate at which
infrastructure may be deteriorating, and the related question of whether new
construction is keeping pace with expanding, population and rising.demnds for
public services and facilities. Linkage of future surveys'yith the local
government sample employed by the Census of Tovernmehts might provide economies
of scale and perhaps enrich the usefulness of the data.

It is always essential'in any proposed data gathering operation to weigh
potential benefits (in the form of better informed policy decisions, more
efficient resource use, or improved living standards) against costs. Weighing
is especially important in this case, in view of the substantial cost involved
and, as discussed later, the lack of a conceptual frameyork for making best use
of the data.

Finally, thq NRCFAS data oight usefully be employed in a limited number of
micro-level studies, involving a close look at a few of the communities in the
sample. The purpose would bd primarily heuristic, seeking insights into what
additional information about the community, its public services, facilities,
economy, population, and fiscal situation would be useful in clarifying the
problems, linkages, and policy options. For example, it might turn out that
community facility investment decisions result from such things as keen
interests on the part of a single influential citizen, or firm; promulgation of
State or Federal standards; interlocal rivalry; or a community's ambitious
growth.plans, to name a few. Likewise, it may turn out that investment plans
are often blocked by opposition from a few key citizens or firms; the
community's reluctance to borrow; ignorance of the technology involved; or

ignorance of financing options. Such studies might also aid development of
clearer concepts and definitions, as well as survey instrument design.

2
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THE LARGER RESEARCH CONTEXT

We need to place, this data base as it now stands, or as it may be enlarged on,
in proper logical relation to the research program of USDA and the larger body
of research on public services, facilities, and finance. We should think
thiough and define the logical link to ongoing streams of research on ..such

areas as the quality of life in rural. areas; agricultural productivity;

nonagricultural production acid economic development in rural communities all
regions; government services and service delivery systems; financing of public
services and facilities and the Federal role in financing such facilities; the
political economy of local capital expenditure decisions (Tor example, the
extent to which business-oriented groups dominate local decisionmaking); and'
perhaps many other lines of research to which information on the availability
and condition of,local public facilities may be relevant.

In eac43oftqthese'researCh areas, the logical approach calls for, first,
identification of the problem; second, the development from the existing body
of knowledge of some theory or hypothesis that plausibly may shed light on the
problem; third, identification of the data needed to test the hypothesis or
theory; and, finally, the usual steps involving testing, revising, and refining

the hypothesis And applying the resdlxs. (The last of these four steps is not

particularly relevant to the present discussion:)

Generation of 'the NRCFAS data base seems to have preceded full development of
either steps (1) or (2) above. There was no priot identification of'a problem,

except in the very general sense that the Nation's infrastructure, presumably

including that of rural areas, is deteriorating and perhaps requires massive

and costly rebuilding.2/ One must logically ask whit the problem is (guch as,

a problem of poor health? traceable perhaps to inadequate treatment of waste-

water); whethP.;. the problem calls'for governmental . action; and whether such
action, if warranted, falls within the proper realm of Federal, State, or local

government.

Nor is there any explicit theory 'linking community facilities to the problem

and indicating why and how understanding of the problem, and insights into how

to solve it, would benefit from data on the present availability and condition

of community facilities.

The top research priority, therefore, seems to fall in the area of
conceptualization, rather than d'ata gathering or.empirical testing, It seems

to call for backing up two steps, trying to define more precisely what the

problem focus is, then spelling out a theoretical model in which solutions to

the problem are related to the quality and quantity of community facilities,

and of course to other variables.

This paper now proceeds to identify problems and zesearchable questions to
which data on community facilities might usefully be related. Not much is said

on specific theoretical models, or how the data under consideiation might be

employed in such models. Development of the theoretical models would be a

major pare of the research visualized here. Moreover, if one starts by trying

to identify problems that need research, it becomes apparent that there ace

major data needs other than NRCFAS. Little is said here as to exactly what

these data may be, or how one might obtain them.
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CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK

The framework. employed in this paper for organizing thinking about rural
community facilities is rather broad. It attempt's to plape public facilities!),
in their proper perspective as some of theeconomicinputs needed to produce .

some of the goods and services that meet economic wants of producers and
consumers. The framework, therefores seeks to cover just about all the angles
from which one-might. perceive an interest'on the part of public policymakers in
community facilities.3/

The fundamental reason for government policymakers to be interested in local
community facilities lies in the contribution these facilities make to public
services. Facilities have no intrinsic value or interest. Their adequacy or
inadequacy derive from the need for the services they help to produce, and from
the contribution that capital facilities, in conjunction with labor, make to
the production of these services. It is easy td believe that construction of
facilities contributes directly to economic growth independently of public
service output. This is surely mistaken, for construction of a useless
facility cannot impiove a community's development prospects: Only as the
facility contributes to'public service output, and thereby to either private
production or consumption, is there any growth effect. It mhy, however, have
interesting redistributional effects, enriching some property owners and some
workers, while imposing losses on others.

Of course, investments in roads, water and sewe?.systems, hospitals, and health
facilities are significant for the jobs and income they generate in local
communities. In the world of politics,.one cannot ignore the impulse to
jobcreating expenditures and to production of tangible, visible_,public capita.
facilities. The political system places inordinate importance on such...
activities as obtaining loans or grants, awarding contracts, laying
cornerstones, cutting ribbons, and turning on switches or spigots. A broader
policy framework, in which personal and partisan political goals a're seen as
legitimate aims of public policy, would perhaps attribute more intrinsic
importance to investment in facilities. At the very least, it is essential to
recognize that these powerful political impulses exist and may influence policy
decisions in ways that make no economic sense. But attempts to think in
economic terms about the significance of such, activities should keep attention
focused on the output, service, and benefit provided by these-facilities,
rather than on the economic rents their construction generates for some members
of the community.

In attempting to concepttualize public.service output, we distinguish e
proximate output (truckloads of solid waste picked up, number of fire truck
runs, number of crimes investigated) from the more fundamental concept of
output, consisting of the degree of attainment of consumer goals (clean
streets, protection from fires, safety of persons and property).4/

Attainment of ultimate goals is the fundamentaL policy concern. Output of
services is significant only to the degree that it contributes to attainment of
these goals, and interest in facilities centers o the contribution they make
to output tnd availability of important services eo rural people. One of the
centrtl research questions must, therefore, be to identify and characterize the
role of public facilities in productipn funcions for public goods and
services.5/
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Public services in turn can be classified economically, according to their
function, as either producer goods or consumer goods.6/ Some public services
eater directly into consumers' welfare functions; directly affecting their
material well-being. Examples would be gq.5d water supply.and a good sanitary
'sewer system, both of which directly affe&t health, comfort, and .quality of

life. Or, services can be in the nature of producer goods, reducing production
costs or adding to the quantity and quality of potential output, either
agricultural or nonagricultural. The same public service, of course, can be
both a producer good and a consumet good, depending on the nature of the use.
Clean dater, for.example, is an important production input in many industries,
as well as being an essential consumer good. The distinction between consumer
and producer gqods suggests that any evaluation of the need for or adequacy of
apublic facility should consider both its contribution to the quality of life
of residents of the community and its significance as a production input.

FUNDAMENTAL CONCERNS ,

The basic question to be asked in formulating a program of research having a
public services focus is: What are the ultimate economic and social goals that

gove?nment policy seeks to advance? This question leads to the next: How, and_

in what degree, do public'services contribute to the achievement of these

goals? Next follows the question: How are economic resources (capital
facilities, among others) used to,produce these public services (that is, what
is he nature of their production functions)? And finally, there is the

question: How can these neeaed economic resources be obtained most

efficiently?

The framework sketched in figure 1 depicts the ultimate goals of public
services, the two aspects of public service output (final consumer good, or
intermediate producer good); the specific public services assumes to contribute

to these goals; and the general classes of inputsGeeded to produce these

public services. The important research needs and opportunities are evident in
the linkages, shown in the diagram by arrows.

On the right side of the diagram are listed the presumed economic goals.
,Governmental activity (provision of public services) can be thought of as

advancing goals of consumers or producers. In so doing public services and
facilities have side effects on patterns of regional and community development,

land values, and perhaps other interesting economic variables. These side

effects result from the contribution of public services to private production
and consumption, but include also the essentially rediqtributional effects
associated with the generation of economic rents.

The achievement of economic goals of producers and consumers depends on the
availability (and cost) of all sorts of goods and services. Most of these are

produced in the private sector and are of little or no interest to government.
Some, however, do fall within the. purview of government for the classical

public goods reasons. Some of these goods and services involve externalities
either of production or consumption calling for governmental intervention. The

school system is a good example. Others, sometimes calied"Pmerit goods," are

5
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services or goods that contemporary standards suggest should, be available to
all; examples irKlude education and health care. It is the responsibility bf
government to adsure that at least some minimum level of service be available
to everyone.

Still other goods and services have the essential public goods chakacteristics
that, if provided, they benefit all in a nonexcludable and nonrival way.
Certain roads and streets'fit'this description at least in part, as do
sidewalks, storm sewers, and police and fire protection. Finally, some are

essentially private goods, but due to economies of.scale or perhaps 'other'
reasons are commonly provided in the public sector. Water supply and sewerage
are examples.

Alr these public services are not ends in themselves. They are means to A

achieving more fundamental consumption or production goals. For example,

expenditure on fire protection isjpresumably intended to reduce property damage
due to fire, or to prevent loss of life.

But,. a governmentally provided fire department is not the only means to achieve
that end. Smoke Alarms-and sprinkler systems are often more cost effective
substitutes.

Nearly all, the things we call public servic4ilve private
A
sector alternatives.

There is no compelling reason for these needs to be met, in every instance,
through governmental action requiring public services and facilities. The
absence of some service or facility need not necessarily indicate the existence
of a problem, but may reflect only that either (1) the people involved do not
,deed or want the service enough to pay for it or (2) they can better meet
their need through some alternative. .

9

Figure 1 recognizes the private sector as an alternative source for meeting
demands (either of a consumer or a.producer nature) commonly met through public

services. This connection suggests the desirability of re'ee.nching the
substitute (or complementary) relations that may exist between public and

private gOods.7/

With respect to both the producer- and consumer-good aspect of public services,
an art for research concerns the perceived significance of various kinds of
publtAlservices.8/ Such ,tudies, presumably of.a market survey nature, would
be valuable to local decisionmakers in choosing the level and mix of public

services. The Federal role coming most clearly into focus is that of
developing such survey techniques and perhaps encouraging dtssemination of
findings of studies carr4ed out.by local communities or States. Public

services'are also an essential component of level-of-lividg measures in which
USDA has long-had an interest.

The role of public services as a producer good has been explored most fully in
connection with transport networks and water supply.9/ This line of research
deserves to be extendednto other public services that represent significant
inputs in private sectoi production functions. The USDA research tradition

having to do with .agricultural production functions is well established. Less

well established is research on the significance of public services (beyond
transport and water) in local economic development. Far more attention has

been given to the tax side of the public finance equation than to public

7
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services in the effort to understand the dynamics of local economic development
and they role of public policy in stimulating such development. Since public
services are rarely priced, there is no direct evidence on the value placed on
them by users. The techniques of market anlysiI, or consumer behavior
studies, might he adapted to provide, measures of the value of public service

output,"or to identify proxy variables that could reliably be used as such
measures.

7-
A better unde'btanding of the significance of public services, both as consumer
and producer goods, would also provide a basis for more efficient user pricing.

r

RESEARCH ON PUBLIC SERVICE PRODUONON FUNCTIONS

Figure 1 lists the major public services, generally in order of how clearly
governmental they are. Thus, environmental protection seems most clearly to be
a public good, followed by such traditional services 3s education, roads
(including maintenance, snow removal, storm sewers), and police and fire
protection. The list continues with categories that are primarily private or
market goods (health care, public utility services). It ends with community
services and facilities such as chdrches, stores, banks, and restaurants that
rarely, if ever, are governmentally provided, yet are significant both to the
quality of rural life and to the'economies of rural areas. The ordering is
imprecise and need not be costsidered here, as isalso the question of how far
down this list one goes in identifying services that justify governmental
concern and research. There is no debate that those near the top of the list
merit governmental attention,.though even here differences Tay arise asto
whether they are the concern of Federal government, the States, or the local
communities.

Also shown are the major kinds of inputs needed to produce public services,
These may be classified, first, into public and private inputs, and second,
into labor and capital. Public cApital inputs consist of the community
facilities that are the focus of this essay. Public labor inputs consist of
public employees. Private capital and labor inputs are also used in producing
public services under contract by private suppliers.

A major category of research needs and opportunities concerns the relationship
betwpen these inputs and t4 public service outputs of interest to consumers,'
that is; the' publieservice production functions. Little seems to be known,
either in theoretical or empirical terms, about the nature of production
functions for public services. At the micro level, such studies, in addition
to being servicespecific, would presumably need also to be'specific to the
nature of the environment,, as well as to technology. They would be useful for
the light they might shed on the. input requirements for given levels of public
service output. And, they might give'insight to the substitutability between
capital and labor and the estimation dE marginal peoductivity of capital in
various kinds of service, delivery systems. The general purpose, or concern, .

motivating' such studies is that of increasing the efficiency oftresources'used
in the production of public services.

Several other 1reas of research relatineto p'ubli'c service productior ckeserve
attention. One concerns the development of technology for providing services

8
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of various kinds under conditions of sparse population, to isolated households,
or D6 small communities. Such "miniaturization" of service delivery systems
includes the development of better 'Methods of tdreating wastewater, obtaining
and treating onsite water supplies, and providing health care and education.
Much has been done, chiefly in the private sgctor, in gesigning service
delivery systems suitable to such small-scale use. A, Systematic review of the

state of the art, function by function, might identify areas in which
technological /innovation is lacking and in which private-research and
development needs to be supplemented by governmentallx sponsored activity.

A closely related body of research concerns the development of alternative
methods of delivering puPlic services, including spreading sewage on open
fields as fertilizerrusing strategically placed dumpsters for solid waste
disposal in rural areas, and burning trash for energy. Research might usefully

focus on encouraging, reporting, and evaluating experiments that local areas
might undertake, and analyzing the economic feasibility of such innovations
under various conditions.10/

Research on different methods of organization and delivery of public services
could be useful in alerting decisionmakers to alternatives to conventional
practices. For example, it appdars that more localcommunities are turning tO
private contractors for tracationally public services. Interlocal,contracting
or other_ forms of intergovernmental cooperation are becoming more widespread.
Some research has been given to the reliance on volunteer6 in lieu of paid
public employees.11/ A coordinated program of research oh this group of
related topics might bring out both the advantages and pitfalls of innovative
service delivery systems.

Local government decisions involving public facilities require some sort of
balancing of benefits againstcosts. The basic theory of benefit/cost analysis

is reasonably clear, but its application is less well understood. There is a

need for illustrative analyses and models to enable local decisipnmakers to
choose more easily cost-effectiv technology,, decide whether to repair an old

installation or piece of equipme t, purchase a new one, or abandon it
altogether.

A somewhat different topic for research, still dealing with the production and
delivery of public services, concerns the effect of State and Federal mandates
or restrictions on the presence or absence of certain services or facilities,

or on the type of facility. A specific question, for example, is whether these -
m9dates, commoaly expressed in engineering terms, create a bias toward
capital-intensive service delivery systems, or toward standard rather than

innovative technology. A recent Congressional Budget Office study, for.
example, suggests that Federal programs and assistance have created a bias
toward construction rather than toward maintenance and repair.12/ A related

issue concerns the extent to which service norms are defined in terms of inputs

rather than outputs, and the consequences of this misdirected emphasis.

OBTAINING RESOURCES FOR PROVISION OF PUBLIC SERVICES AND FACILITIES

The left hand side of figure 1 represents the earliest or most basic step in
the process by which public services are produced. Here we find the problems

encountered in the markets for inputs for production of public services. These

9 13
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are problems, such as market imperfections, encoun ered in obta ing capital
and labor. Thus, obstacles to recruitment and r tension of skill public
personnel might be considered here, as might training programs, col ctive
bargaining, public sector pay scales, and the w ole of public personnel
management, al of which lie beyond the scope o this paper.

One important area for research at this end of t e spectrum concerns the
financing of capital facilities. The first question to be addressed is: what
reason, if any, is there to believe that private apital, markets do not work
satisfactorily in giving small rural communities a cess, on reasonable terms,.
to funds necessary for construction or purchase of capital facilities? Their
small size, or lack of credit rating, or unavailability of information (either
to Lenders or to borrowers), or other reasons may render small communities
unable to finance their capital investment programs on reasonable terms.13/
If problems of this sort are found, then research may be appropriately devoted
to (1) exploring the nature and causes of this market failure, and identifying
and evaluating actions or policies that might enable markets to operate better;
and (2) exploring the possible role of government in providing credit where
private lenders cannot or will not. Such research should be predicated on an
identification of the public purpose to be served by government credit
programs.

Not only the Federal Governmerc, but the States as well, may have a role in
providing financial assistance to small communities in obtaining needed credit.
'Several States, for example, either provide local communities with advice and
assistance in obtaining credit from conventional sources, or advance funds to
them directly. The experience of States with such institutional innovations
deserves to be reported and evaluated.

0111ER LINES OF RESEARCH

Several othet lines of research do.not readily fit into the scheme outlined
above:

11--Not much progress has been made in empirical analysis of benefit
spilloutfrom public services. That these extraterritorial benefits
exist, and are quantitatively significant, is the presumption,
underlying most intergovernmental grant programs, including
specifically those targeted on capital facilities. The same concept
(externalities) serves as the rationale for much governmental
expenditure at all levels. Yet the concepts have rarely been made
o6erational. Little or nothing is known about the most basic
question of the nature', magnitude, and geographic pattern of benefits
from various kinds of public services. Rational public policy
requires some pathbreaking research in (1) conceptualizing and (2)
measuring such spillover benefits.

--The relation between population change and the demand for public
services and facilities has often been studied, either at the
commun*y level or in analyzing some specific program or facility.
Cross sectional studies have also examined the question in
aggregative Cerms. I am not aware of anything that attempts to
determine the effect of projected population growth, or shifts from

10
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one geographic area to another, on the wregate amount of public

investment expenditure in various capital facilities. Studies of
this sort would seem to have value, not only at 4 national level of

" aggregation, but at the State level as well.

--There are certain fundamental data gaps that frustrate research on
many important public finance problems. Data on public service
outputs are either seriously deficient, or totally absent, for most
public services. In focusing on public service inputs rather than
outputs, the NRCFAS data base illustrates this misplaced emphasis.
The Value of these data would be enhanced by the development of some
corresponding data on public service/ output, so that research could
proceed on the analysis of the production functions that link
the facilities and the output. The fact that output is extremely
difficult to measure for many public services should not be an excuse

for not making the effort. Such data, being rare, are extremely

valuable. USDA is well positioned to undertake such pathbreaking
work.

HOW AND BY WHOM WOULD SUCH RESEARCH BE USED?

A fundamental issue to be addressed in considering research needs and
opportunities concerns the potential user of the research, and the way in which
the research might be expected to lead tq ultimately beneficial results for
citizens and taxpayers." Research on public services and facilities presumably
is intended to inform decisionmaking at various levels of government, thereby
leading to better decision processes and outcomes and ultimately either to more
efficient private sector production or to higher level:, of consumer welfare.
In the present context of limited government and of critical scrutiny of any
proposed area of governmental involvement, it becomes especially important to
consider the qudstions: What is the fundamental cause of governmental

involvement? Wherein does there lie any "market failure?" What reason, if

any, is there for thinking that there is a problem, to which government,
relying on results of research such as discussed here, can provide a solution?
And, if there is recognized to be a problem to which governmental action can
offer a solution, should that action be taken at the national, State, or local

level?

Consideration of tpese questions leads to the identification of a number of
matters calling fpr research focused on Federal decisions or activities. Among

these are:

--Research designed to identify and quantify the Federal
Government role in providing and financing governmental
infrastructure in rural areas. One worthwhile research
objective would be to identify and quantify the spillover
benefits generated by public facilities; in particular,
those benefits that may have a national dimension.
Another would be to determine the extent to which certain
public services (and the facilities necessary to their
provision) can be said to meet "merit wants," that is, to
cotytitute an essential element of a lifestyle to which
every American should be entitled, as a matter of right.

tl
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--To the extent that a Federal interest is identified,
research may be needed on the optimum form of funding
assistance, or the optimum combination of forms, including
direct Federal grants, loans, and loan guarantees, and the
economic basis for determining the appropriate
cost-sharing ratio; that is, the efficient and/or
equitable percentage of cost to be borne by the Federal
Government, the State, locality, and private user.

--If private sector efforts are found to be inadequate,
federally funded research and development activity might
appropriately be directed toward new technology that may
allow small communities, or individuals living in isolated
surroundings, to gain access to public services normally
available only in more populous communities. Examples
might be "miniaturized" water purification systems, sewage
treatment systems, or use of advanced communication
technology to provide such services as education, medical
care, and police protection.

--Research focused on the consequences of Federal tax
policies for provision of rural community services and
facilities such as the consequences of allowance of the
Federal income tax deduction for Stake and local taxes,
and for interest on, State and local bonds. It is
possible for example, that these deductions significantly
favor larger communities, in which community services and
facilities are commonly provided through public financing,
over smaller communities and rural people, who often
provide the same services for themselves without the
benefit of the tax-deduction subsidy.

--Finally, there is by well-established tradition a Federal
role and responsibility in providing data (collected
through surveys and censuses) for use by both national and
local researchers and decisionmakers, and for private
users as well.

Other research directions seem to focus more clearly on possible actions or
policies of local or State /Local governments. Among these are:

--Research of a Mow-to-do-it". sort; focusing on such
matters as project evaluation, cost/benefit analysis, cost

effectiveness studies, ,the organization and management of
local public service delivery systems, and encouragement
and reporting of experimentation in innovative systems and
technologies. Such studies would improve the quality of
local decisions on investments in community facilities.

--Research on the economics of cost sharing in financing of
local community facilities; such as, the proper
public/private division of costs and the proper role of
user charges.
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--Research on the contribution of public facilities (and
services) to local economic growth-apd development.

Finally, some avenues for research have implications for decisionmakers at all
levels of government, and for private decisions as well.

-- Research on public service production functions, for
example, could feed into either Federal, State, or local
policy decisions. At the Federal level, such research
could direct research and deyelopment efforts concerning
public service delivery technologies, as well as cost
sharing ratios and the various strategies and techniques
for financial assistance. At the local level, research on
production functions could give insight into project
evaluation techniques and.financing (user-pricing)
policies.

--Since public services often are a significant input in
private production processes, research is needed on the
role played by public services in private production

functions.

SOME THOUGHTS ON RESEARCH PRIORITIES

Research on governmental facilities needs to be considered within the broader
-framework of those services to consumers and producers that government can most
appropriately provide. This larger frame of reference suggests limitless
unanswered questions and research needs.,Jt.calls for some basis for
establishing priorities among these myrfacPposible research undertakings.

There are many criteria by which one might attempt to establish priorities.
Most obvious is some sort of judgment of benefits and costs, in which the
potential benefit (whether it 15! a general, theoretical advance or some readily
applied, immediately beneficial research finding) is weighed against the cost.
Both benefits and costs are highly speculative, and can only be guessed at in

rough terms. This criterion, nevertheless, serves as a guide to the following

comments.

There are other criteria by which one might prioritize. These include, to

mention only a few: political appeal (whether within USDA, or with the
Congress, or with some important client group); feasibility (that is, whether
it lies within the institutional and staff capability of EconomidResearch
Service); and interest in the subject on the part of the researchers. While
these considerations have not bee'n totally ignored, neither are they explicitly
considered in the following judgments of relative priorities.

Research Drawing on or Extending the NRCFAS Data Base

One obvious option is that of replicating the NRCFAS survey to provide the same

,information for two points in time. Such an undertaking does not deserve high

priority on the USDA research agenda. Not only is it highly costly, but until

a clear policy focus and a coherent theoretical rationale are developed, such

an undertaking should be deferred.

13
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Of higher priority is`the development and sharing of USDA expertise in defining
and measuring. public facilities. While not really "research," perhaps, this

-nevertheless seems Co be qne of the most important (and least costly)
contributions USDA can make to the 'ongoing interest in measuring the condition
of the Nation's infrastructure.

Research Having a Policy or Conceptual Focus

The most urgent research needs are those that would advance our understanding
of the true economic significance of public services and facilities in
enhancing the quality of life. Perhaps most basic,is the need for research
exploring the relationship between public facilities and public service output;
that is, research on public service production funttions. In the past, such
work has proved intractable, partly-because of the great difficulty in defining
and measuring public service output. Efforts along this line should
nevertheless be continued, and USDA seems well suited to lead the effort.

a.
Less fundamental, but still of major importanc would be research focused on
the question of how Federal'and State mandat and/or restrictions affect
public expenditure and investment decisions To what extent have these created
a bias toward capital intensive service d- ivery systems, toward standard
rather than innovative technology, and t and new construction rather, than
repair or abandonment?

Research on problems in financing capit 1 facilities also seems important, Ad
clearly within the USDA research traditi n. The central question is that,ci
identifying sources of Imperfections in apital markets, exploring strategies
for reducing these imperfections, and as rtaining the most effective
governmental actions to make capital avai able to small and rural communities
on competitive terms.

Other Lines of Research

A fundamental problem in public finance, particularly relevant to the research
program of USDA, is that of identifying and measuring benefit spillovers.
These spillovers proiide the basic theoretical rationale for Federal. and State
subsidization of specific public services and facilities. Yet, very little is
known of their geographic dimensions or quantitative importancd. Formidable
difficulties are involved, but USDA seems well suited to undertaking the
painstaking and potentially pathbreaking work needed.

1./

Closely related is the need for research on the economic basis for cost sharing
among the various beneficiaries of locally provided public services--the
immediate user, the local community, the State, and the Nation. Analysis of

(Jrspillover benefits, as discussed above, is central to this issue. But on a
more mundane level, much good could come from a thoughtful consideFation of the
co eptual.guidelines for cost sharing, and a review and evaluation of actual
p actice in terms of these criteria.
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